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IATE is looking for ways to 
connect the English language arts 
teachers of Illinois with stronger 
and more vibrant ties. Our con-
ferences—two of them in 2012—
provide a recognized means of 
sharing ideas and reenergizing 
our mission as teachers. In Febru-
ary, we gathered in Springfield at 
the President Abraham Lincoln 
Hotel and Conference Center for 
our conference with the theme of 

“Lincoln’s Legacy: Uncovering ‘Truth.’” Our upcoming Fall 
Conference, “Celebrating Students and Story,” will take place 
October 19 and 20, 2012 at the Marriott Hotel and Confer-
ence Center in Normal, IL. We hope you will help us make 
the conference a big success, both by attending it yourself and 
spreading the word to colleagues committed to professional 
development and community.

My “President’s Message” to you is simple and 

president’s message

angelo bonadonna

enthusiastic: Help us to be fully ourselves. IATE is poised be-
tween an established tradition of excellence and an uncertain 
future of daunting challenges. We have 100-plus years of con-
versations to draw on as we recruit new energies and methods 
for meeting the needs of teachers and learners of English.

What can we do to be more effective? How can we 
engage more of you (readers of this newsletter) and more of 
us (educators across the state)? Let me know at bonadonna@
sxu.edu. Let us, each of us, commit to being a conduit of  
voices, ideas, and initiatives. Whether the idea be something 
concrete and pragmatic, like providing an online means of 
registration/membership, or, at the other extreme, taking 
political and social action to reform education, let us come 
and work together.

My appeal is to you: How can your creativity, your de-
sire for service, your professionalism contribute to our shared 
cause? In the parlance of our upcoming conference, what’s 
your “story,” how may we “celebrate” it, and how might we 
make it “ours” in ways to continue our good work, so needed 
by the learners of today and the society of the future? 

rebecca caudill young readers’ book award: and the  
winner is….

donna blackall
Powerless, by Mathew 

Cody, a novel featuring 
pre-teen superheroes, is 
the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary recipient of the Rebec-
ca Caudill Young Readers’ 
Book Award. Over 25,000 
votes coming from over 700 
schools were cast for the 
twenty books on the 2012 
Master List.

In 1988 IATE was instrumental in the creation of 
the Caudill award. Its namesake, Rebecca Caudill, wrote 
numerous books for young readers and was the 1972 IATE 
Illinois Author of the Year. Together with the Illinois Reading 

Council and the Illinois School Library Media Association, 
IATE proudly continues its commitment to promote quality 
literature for children in grades four through eight by spon-
soring the award.

The 2013 Master List of books is currently available on 
the Caudill website www.rcyrba.org. Information concerning 
participation in the program is also available there. Teachers 
and librarians are reminded to register early to insure that 
materials will be in hand for the start of the 2012–2013 school 
year. Also available on the website are resource materials for 
all of the winning titles from the past 25 years.

To celebrate the RCYRBA Silver Anniversary, several 
promotional items are for sale on the Caudill website. Also 
watch for a new RCYRBA logo in the next IATE Newslet-
ter! 
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Please let me introduce 
our new office manager, Laura 
Monczunski. She has organized 
our world wonderfully and was a 
great manager at the conference in 
February. Our thanks go to her for 
joining us with such good cheer. 
The February conference, as you 
will see in the conference report, 
proved to be a big success. Many 

thanks go to Michelle Ryan for bringing us so many impres-
sive speakers. We celebrated our previous office manager 
Martha Frieburg’s retirement at the Saturday luncheon, and 
Martha sends her thanks to all for such a fond goodbye.

The NCTE 100th Anniversary Conference in Chicago, 
November 19th to 22nd, was wonderful. Our leadership team 
coordinated nearly 400 volunteers for the big event. My deep 
gratitude goes to all of you who took part. The team effort 
pulled off one of the biggest NCTE conferences ever, and 
IATE’s “share” of conference income was over $9,500.

Thanks go especially to Michael Day, who came on 
board as Local Chair. Teri Knight, IATE past president, chaired 

executive secretary’s message

janice neuleib

the high school level and led up our two-person personnel 
team. Janice Wirsing, middle school language arts teacher, 
chaired the middle school section and worked with Teri and 
me on the host and hostess arrangements. Vanessa McNorton, 
Chicago elementary school teacher, chaired the elementary 
school section and assisted in personnel as well.

IATE members Joe Geocaris and Kim Musolf coor-
dinated volunteers for Publicity and Registration. Meeting 
Room Arrangments were in the capable hands of Deborah Will 
and Katie Zawicki. Food and Beverage coordinator Michelle 
Ryan spent immense energy working meal functions. (I saw 
her on her feet and in motion all day, every day.) Special Ses-
sions coordinators Emily Hayes and Betsy Kahn led teams for 
pre- and post-Conference sessions, and the event’s day-to-day 
finances were handled by Tim Duggan.

Watch for the next Illinois English Bulletin (after the 
young writers issue) which contains short stories by the Nor-
man Mailer award winning teacher and runners up. In the 
future please consider sending stories to the NCTE-sponsored 
contest, or consider being a judge! If you would like to judge, 
please get in touch with me at jneuleib@ilstu.edu or (309) 
438-7858. 

This year’s IATE Illinois Author of the Year is Achy 
Obejas, a Cuban-born, Chicago bred Pulitzer Prize winning 
author who has written everything from translated works to 
investigative reports. Her list of novels includes Ruins (2009), 
Days of Awe (2001), Memory Mambo (1996), and We Came 
All the Way From Cuba so You Could Dress Like This? (1994). 
If you’re not already familiar her work, you can read her blog 
at www.wbez.org/blogs/achy-obejas.

Unfortunately, Obejas could not join us at the IATE 
Conference because she was already committed to attending 

illinois 2011 author of the year acceptance speech  
available online

genevieve sherman

the Festival Internacional de 
Poesia de Granada, a pres-
tigious global poetry fest at 
which she be represented 
Cuba, the setting for many 
of her works. She provided 
a video recording of her ac-
ceptance speech, however, 
and it is available on the IATE 
website: iateonline.org. 

Achy Obejas
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In 2011, Northern Illinois University, where I teach 
developmental writing through the CHANCE alternative 
admissions program, adopted This I Believe as its “Common 
Reading Experience” text. Instructors across campus inte-
grated this collection of personal essays, based on National 
Public Radio’s series of the same name, in a variety of ways 
into their course work. Naturally, in the first-year composition 
program, we encouraged students to write and share their own 
This I Believe essays.

As a follower of the This I Believe (TIB) series on NPR, 
I looked forward to making the common reading experience 
the centerpiece of my syllabus. Still, a few issues concerned 
me: first, how could I empower my developmental students 
to master the content and form of this somewhat abstract 
genre? Second, how could I use TIB to meet the digital writ-
ing initiatives integral to NIU’s FYComp program? And third, 
would my students “buy in” to an essay format that started in 
the Cold War era and typically appealed to people who were 
much older, much less diverse, and, generally speaking, as 
public radio listeners, much more “nerdy” than my students?

A Principled-Practice Approach
To make the content of TIB accessible to students, I 

turned to something that has become the cornerstone of my 
teaching practice, an approach I call, in a nod to a 2009 English 
Journal article by Peter Smagorinsky, “principled practice.” 
This approach synthesizes fifty years of empirical research in 
the teaching of writing with the time-tested practices of initia-
tives like the National Writing Project, creating six guidelines 
for substantive, effective writing instruction.

One of the components of principled practice is that 
writing instruction must be scaffolded to specific writing 
tasks. To understand the demands of a TIB essay—a form 
that is “three minutes long when read at a natural pace,” “tells 
a story,” “avoids editorializing,” and “ties to your natural 
life philosophy”—I analyzed dozens of samples (available 
online at thisibelieve.org) and ultimately wrote my own TIB 
composition. By reverse engineering my writing process and 
observations, it became clear that the approach I’d used to 
teach other genres, such as narrative, persuasive compositions, 

from the classroom

this i believe: using a principled-practice approach in 
digital environments to empower student writing

nicole boudreau smith

would not work here. I needed to design instruction that 
guided students through the cognitive procedures particular 
to this task.

To help students develop their own sense of the TIB 
rhetoric, I created an active-reading inquiry scenario. My 
students became members of an “NIU task force” charged 
with introducing the Common Reading Experience to groups 
ranging from college students to senior citizens to fifth-graders 
(resource available at sites.google.com/site/nbsportfolio). 
With their classmates “standing in” as these audiences, groups 
of students presented their findings on the history, purpose, 
reach, and methodology of TIB. Ultimately, students gained 
a deep sense of what “This I Believe” was all about and how 
specific purposes and audiences drive reading tasks, without 
my presenting lectures on “How to Read Actively,” or “The 
TIB Movement.” This illustrates another key component of 
principled practice: students need strategies and heuristics, 
not formulas, and procedural, not declarative, teaching, to 
develop high-order literacy skills.

This emphasis on procedures and heuristics extended to 
the writing process as well. After reading thematically grouped 
TIB essays, students worked in groups to articulate the types of 
content writers used to develop their statements of belief. The 
eventual list included things like personal stories, times when 
the belief was true, times when the belief was contradicted, 
and questions the belief left unanswered. In compiling the 
list, the students had constructed their own criteria for what 
an effective TIB essay could contain. Notably, their criteria 
did not identify anything about “form.” What the students 
discovered is that the key to a powerful essay is in the way 
the writer handles the content, which, in turn, shapes the form 
that best suits the message. 

But how would students determine the focus of their 
essays? Where do our beliefs come from, and how do we 
translate a belief into an essay topic? Beliefs can spring from 
some common sources, which became the heart of an in-class 
focused free-write. Following me as I modeled the process, 
students wrote for five minutes, finishing the sentence “I 

From the Classroom continued on page 8
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Boy, were we lucky! Abe Lincoln himself must have 
been shadowing our 2012 IATE conference attendees as we 
flooded the streets of Springfield, Illinois in what was a new 
season and in a new setting. I am not sure how many of you 
reading this will appreciate the nailbiting, butterflies, and ap-
prehension that comes with changing a long-standing tradition 
of hosting the IATE Conference in the fall, but we spent the 
months prior to the event worried about lowered attendance 
after IATE’s outstanding member participation and attendance 
at Chicago’s NCTE conference, and of course, typical Febru-
ary weather in central Illinois. I will admit that my fingers had 
been crossed for months in the hopes that the weather would 
cooperate, and who could have known that getting “typical” 
winter 2012 weather would be a good thing?

Despite coming on the heels of the NCTE conference 
in Chicago, and despite a seeming dearth of professional 
development money in Illinois school districts, Springfield 
welcomed over 300 Illinois English professionals who filled 
the halls of the President Abraham Lincoln Hotel and Confer-
ence Center with enthusiasm, uncovering and exploring truths 
at more than 40 sessions and workshops.

lincoln’s legacy: uncovering “truth” annual  
conference 2012

michelle ryan and jennifer gouin
On Friday, we were fortunate to hear from two popular 

and well-respected young adult authors: Pete Hautman and 
Ellen Hopkins. Hautman started our conference with a witty 
presentation centering on the blurred line between fact and 
fiction. He shared stories of life experiences that served as the 
catalysts for his novels and illustrated how fact and fiction often 
become indistinguishable through the lens of time. His honest 
and conversational talk focused us on the conference theme of 
“Uncovering ‘Truth’” in all aspects of the English profession.

At the IATE Author of the Year Luncheon, we honored 
retiring IATE office manager, Martha Frieburg. Martha gave a 
moving speech about her experiences and enjoyment in IATE 
and the family that we have become. We will miss Martha 
and her dedication to our organization, but at the same time, 
we welcome Laura Monczunski as she fills that role. Laura 
jumped right in to this new position as she coordinated the 
conference registrations. Our Author of the Year, Achy Obe-
jas, was unable to attend the conference; however, she sent a 
video speech in her place. Her video is available on the IATE 
website (iateonline.org).

Lincoln’s Legacy continued on page 10

eastern illinois writing project offers summer institute 
and more

robin l. murray

The Eastern Illinois Writing Project (EIWP) will host 
its annual Summer Institute on June 4 and June 11–July 
12, 2012. Summer Institute provides K–16 teachers across 
the curriculum with opportunities to improve student writ-
ing and learning; extend uses of writing in all disciplines; 
provide schools with an effective in-service model; identify, 
celebrate, and enhance the professional role of successful 
classroom teachers; and apply a teacher-centered model to 
implement these goals. Teachers can apply online at www.
eiu.edu/~easternnwp.

This spring, the EIWP held its third Workshop Series, 
Creative Teaching That Meets the Standards: Integrating 
Reading and Writing Throughout the Curriculum. This se-
ries offered creative ways to integrate reading and writing 

throughout the curriculum—and still meet the new Illinois 
Common Core Standards. Specific topics:

•	 ‘Treasures in the Attic’: Researching Historical Docu-
ments, Works of Art, and Literature

Offered by high school English and special educa-
tion teacher Kristin Runyon, the session explored the 
Common Core Standards’ requirement that teachers 
integrate knowledge and ideas through the use of vari-
ous “artistic mediums,” “seminal U.S. documents,” 
and “foundational U.S. documents.”

•	 Using Moodle to Meet Common Core Standards for 
Reading, Writing, and Technology

Eastern Illinois Writing Project continued on page 11
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True understanding comes from engaging deeply with 
a text. Unfortunately, many modern students can describe the 
plots of video games they play at home, but not the plots of 
books they’re asked to read for English class. So why not 
use a gaming philosophy in our instruction? It might increase 
our students’ engagement with traditional texts.

For some, the idea of integrating games into the class-
room is an exciting prospect that will liven up the day-to-
day routine and engage their students. For others, the same 
thought leads to visions of screaming students and a complete 
lack of order. Still others completely disregard the notion, 
thinking that games are time-killing social filler without any 
academic merit. All of these notions can be equally correct 
and incorrect.

Classroom games, when used properly, can engage 
students in a way that normal reviews or group work cannot. 
Games allow students to move, speak, work collaboratively, 
and—most importantly—learn. However, if games are not 
properly structured, they can lead to a disruptive and chaotic 
class setting in which no learning occurs. How do we find 
balance? Where can we start?

To make a great game, you need to think like a gamer. 
In modern games, players are generally given quests or objec-
tives that provide both short- and long-term rewards. Those 
three elements—quests, small rewards, and big rewards—are 
the driving forces in a game. An example would look like 
this: “The player is given a chain of ten quests. After each 
quest [the player gets] five gold pieces. After [the player 
finishes] all ten quests, the player receives a special sword 
in addition to the fifty gold pieces already accrued.” In this 
scenario, the gamer has a quest, ten small rewards following 
each quest, and then finally a large summative reward as seen 
with the sword.

Now let’s look at these three elements in the classroom 
setting. The quest is the task you want your student to ac-
complish. This can be any range of tasks that you already 
offer in your classroom. In a novel unit, for example, the quest 
could be reading a chapter and answering questions; it could 
also be hitting a certain percentage of correct answers on a 

from the classroom

creating and using games in the secondary english  
classroom

john h. deery

reading check. Whatever the task, you need to make sure it 
is both challenging and manageable for the student. Always 
ask this: Does the WORK equal the REWARD?

We obviously can’t reward every single assignment 
our students complete or every accomplishment they achieve 
without developing an overreliance on extrinsic rewards. 
So how do we integrate the rewards element of gaming phi-
losophy with an educational philosophy that values intrinsic 
motivation? The rewards we use must tie into the educational 
process and relate to the work the student has done or will do 
in the near future. Small rewards should be offered at random 
throughout the unit. These incentives must relate directly to 
the work the student does and influence the amount of work 
the student will need to do in the future. Examples would in-
clude extra credit, homework passes, letting students choose 
their own seats for a week, and so on. Think about the small 
things that high school students want to have control of and 
make those your incentives.

Big rewards need to be given at the end of a unit. This 
prize needs to be announced at the start of the work and have 
some sort of value to the students. Again, this should relate 
to or reflect educational best practice, but still be alluring 
to your students. One major reward that has gotten excel-
lent unit-long work and student buy-in in my classroom is 
test exemption. The mere idea of skipping a test will drive 
students to perform at a higher level throughout the unit. 
Realize this: a test is a single snapshot of knowledge; the 
work throughout your unit should make the student think, 
struggle with, and apply ideas or concepts. Is it more im-
portant for the snapshot test to be perfect or for the students 
to develop those thinking skills?

Creating games will take time. Finding balance will 
take time. Applying these ideas successfully will take time. 
On the other hand, the time necessary for creating a game 
will reward both you and your students immensely. It may 
well be worth the effort.

For specific game ideas, including the elements of a 
Hunger Games game, go to: sites.google.com/site/rchsdeery/
teacher-resources. 
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believe…” in as many ways as they could; for another five 
minutes, created a list of turning points that shaped their lives; 
and for the final five minutes, listed beliefs that corresponded 
to life categories like “relationships,” “education,” “justice,” 
and “loss.”

As another component of principled practice affirms, 
writing is socially mediated; students inhabit knowledge 
through intentionally constructed class activities that foster in-
teraction. During the TIB unit, students developed their work 
through a wide variety of collaborative learning experiences, 
including an activity I call “speed reviewing,” modeled after 
“speed dating.” To prepare for speed reviewing, I arranged 
my classroom chairs so they faced each other, “two-by-two,” 
across the room. Seated across from each other, each member 
of the pair was given one minute to share something from 
his or her writing and one minute to receive feedback before 
students moved to the next chair to meet with their next writ-
ing “date.” 

The success of “speed reviewing” really hinged on 
modeling the language specific to peer reviewing. For ex-
ample, before their first drafts, students created specialized 
bubble outlines that developed the reasons driving their 
beliefs. As they evaluated each other’s ideas, they refer-
enced a prompt on the board which read, “I liked ________ 
because [specific reason], but this idea, ________, needed 
refinement because I couldn’t understand ________.” Provid-
ing a template of revision language guided students’ initial 
conferences until they became more comfortable with the 
level of response required of them. By the end of the class 
session, they’d invented new ways to deliver evaluations, tak-
ing ownership for their roles in helping other writers clarify 
weak, vague, or clichéd ideas.

The culminating component of a principled-practice 
approach is the knowledge that reflection is essential to cog-
nition: it helps students become conscious of their processes 
and apply them to other situations. The digital initiatives 
of the NIU FYComp program provided meaningful, public 
environments for students to catalog and share their growth. 
My class used Google websites to design electronic portfolios 
that showcased their semester’s work. We ended the TIB unit 
by talking about the rhetoric of digital environments, the ways 
that images, fonts, and document design “speak” to audiences, 
and the ways we wanted our TIB pages to “speak” to viewers. 
(Examples available at sites.google.com/site/nbsportfolio.) 

Besides posting their TIB essays, students also 
posted reflections on their growth. One student wrote, “My 

From the Classroom continued from page 5

conception of an essay before I started my TIB essay was just 
to have a five-paragraph essay that tells a story about what 
I believe in and why. Now, after doing this essay I realize 
not all essays consist of five paragraphs. And after reading 
others’ TIB essays, I realized that…every essay had its own 
type of style.”

But probably the most powerful aspect of our reflection 
process was its combination with the This I Believe Open Mic 
I organized and the English Department hosted for CHANCE 
writers. All semester, the university had been hosting Open 
Mics to support the Common Reading Experience; our 
CHANCE students, though, had been notably absent from 
these events. Hoping a more-localized, in-house event might 
encourage students to share, on a cold November afternoon, 
a week before semester exams, we ordered pizzas, chilled 
two-liter soda bottles, opened the doors of our department’s 
tiny conference room, and waited to see if any students 
would respond to our much-advertised Open Mic events. At 
two minutes to three, the official “start” time, only a handful 
of students lounged among the empty chairs. Maybe they 
weren’t coming. Maybe my doubts about this unit had been 
well-founded: The content hadn’t “spoken” to them; they 
hadn’t bought in.

Suddenly, a surge of students arrived, jostling to get 
through the doors, filling chairs, cramming the aisles, window-
sills, and floor, transforming a once-empty space into a room 
that most certainly violated two or three fire codes. Student 
after student poured heart into microphone, sharing essays 
about sick mothers and second chances, true love and first 
heartbreaks, run-ins with the law and being the first genera-
tion to attend college. They believed in “being honest,” and 
“forgiveness,” “acceptance” and “ambition,” that “love comes 
in a shade of pink,” and “life was meant to be in living color.”

Eventually, the celebration ended. As I put the room 
in order, I had time to reflect on where I’d begun in August, 
planning my first TIB unit. I realized I believed in a lot of 
things—in the importance of principled practice, in the value 
of digital rhetoric, in the ability of even the “nerdiest” of 
writing genres, This I Believe, to speak powerfully to unex-
pected audiences. But ultimately, I concluded, I believed in 
my students as writers. 

Works Cited
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twitter for professional development and community 
building

russ anderson and amy pine 
Trying to explain Twitter to someone who does not use 

it is a challenge in and of itself. Then try telling colleagues 
who’ve never used Twitter before that it’s a great tool for 
professional development, and you may get a blank stare, a 
raised eyebrow, or even a hearty guffaw. But 
it’s true. Not only is Twitter a great tool for 
professional development, but for us it’s been 
one of the best.

For the skeptics, here are some great 
reasons to try Twitter:

1. It allows you choice in your profes-
sional development. Imagine getting 
to pick and choose what works best 
for you—collaborate with who you 
want, when you want, the way you 
want. You can connect with educa-
tors, administrators, and other profes-
sionals in your field any place and at 
any time.

2. You can use Twitter in the classroom 
to further discussion once class is over 
and collaborate with other classes 
in your building, district, state, or beyond. You can 
share student blog posts or other online contributions. 
Twitter also allows quiet or shy students to participate 
electronically.

The possibilities really are endless because with Twitter, 
there is no telling who you’ll meet in your profession that may 
one day become, for you, a valued collaborator.

Before we tell you how to get started using Twitter for 
professional development as an English/language arts teacher, 
we’d like to offer you some Twitter basics, especially if you 
are a first-time user.

In order to tweet effectively and productively, it’s im-
portant to understand the anatomy of a tweet.

It all starts with the Twitter handle. To tweet someone, 
you must use @ + the person’s handle. For example, our 
handles are @RandersonFHS and @Amy_LovesYA. To find 
us (and of course follow us), you simply go to the Twitter 
website (twitter.com), create an account (it’s free!), and search 

for those handles. You will notice, though, that once you see 
our profiles, our full names, Russ Anderson and Amy Pine, 
appear in smaller print next to our handles. A tweet from one 
of us would look something like this:

Aside from knowing who you should follow and build-
ing your Twitter feed to cater to your professional develop-
ment needs, one of the most important tools is the hashtag. 
The # symbol, called a hashtag, can occur anywhere within the 
tweet and is used to mark keywords or topics and categorize 
messages or ideas. Clicking on a hashtagged word in any 
message will allow you to see all other tweets with that same 
hashtag in real time (support.twitter.com/entries/49309-what-
are-hashtags-symbols).

Many of the hashtags we use denote weekly or monthly 
educational chats that happen on prescheduled dates and times 
(such as #engchat or #titletalk). Others are ongoing topics of 
discussion that happen throughout the day (because the con-
versations don’t end when the chats are over), and by adding 
the hashtag, you become part of that discussion.

Here are some great hashtags and important people to 
follow for professional development purposes:

Twitter continued on page 11
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Lincoln’s Legacy continued from page 6

In the afternoon, New York Times bestseller Ellen 
Hopkins mesmerized the crowd with the real-life family 
saga that inspired her wildly popular novel Crank. Her very 
personal presentation “20 Things You Should Know About 
Me,” chronicled the real-life events that tore her family apart, 
as her daughter struggled with addiction, and at the same time, 
inspired Hopkins to fictionalize that harrowing journey. Hop-
kins asked readers to uncover the truth in her fiction. Her goal 
is to use her fictionalized story to help others understand and 
cope with the sometimes difficult truths and struggles of life.

Both of Friday’s keynote speakers took time out of 
their busy touring schedules to autograph books and host 
individual sessions. The lines stretched down the hallway 
during the books signings. IATE is always grateful to Lake-
Cook Publishers, who brought extra copies of Hautman’s and 
Hopkins’ books for purchase.

Friday evening found us inspired by recently retired 
Country Financial CEO and newly appointed Lincoln Col-
lege President John Blackburn. Blackburn, a former English 
teacher, discussed his fond memories of the classroom and his 
respect for the profession. He encouraged us to push on and 
stay the course, as we prepare our students for the realities of 
life after their educational endeavors. In addition to providing 
the evening’s keynote speaker, Blackburn’s company, Country 
Financial, generously sponsored the President’s Reception and 
evening entertainment. The President’s Reception offered us a 
much needed opportunity to mingle and share ideas from the 
day. We are appreciative of people and businesses like John 
and Country Financial, who honor our profession by offering 
us financial support.

After Blackburn’s speech, it was time to decompress 

by sharing a belly laugh with colleagues and IATE family. 
IATE has a jewel in our midst: teacher and comic Adam 
Bauer, who entertained the crowd with humorous anecdotes 
from the classroom. Laughter echoed through the ballroom, 
as we relaxed and related. After Bauer left the stage, IATE 
members had an opportunity to share their talents. Tim Dug-
gan hosted an open mike session where members surprised 
and entertained one another with their original poetry and 
songs. We hope to continue and grow this tradition. It’s not 
often that there is a forum for English professionals to share 
their talents with one another (outside of the classroom, of 
course). In October, bring your talents to the Marriott in up-
town Normal, IL, or just come join the audience as we revel 
in and appreciate our talented IATE brothers and sisters.

In spite of some stereotypes, no one should ever say 
English professionals aren’t innovative and willing to try 
something new. On Saturday morning, several of our attendees 
accompanied Carbondale Community High School teachers 
Emily Hayes and Danny Wilson on a field trip away from the 
hotel. We traveled to nearby Petersburg to visit the boyhood 
home of Edgar Lee Masters and the Oakland Cemetery, final 
resting place of Ann Rutledge and others who inspired seg-
ments of Spoon River Anthology. Participants were encour-
aged to write their own Spoon River-inspired epitaphs. While 
some were on the field trip, those of us at the hotel enjoyed 
sessions on a variety of topics including popular sessions by 
Tim Duggan, who brought physical elements to the teaching 
of Shakespeare, and Gary Anderson, who explored the idea 
of teachers as writers. The final session of the day discussed 
moving our classrooms into the 21st century and exploring 
how technology can enhance classroom experiences.

Saturday afternoon started with the Past Presidents’ 
Luncheon and continued with a special presentation of The 
Spoon River Anthology by some of Lincoln Community High 
School’s theater department, and the day was topped off by 
an entertaining and informative presentation about Edgar Lee 
Masters by renowned scholar Herb Russell.

Through these diverse experiences throughout the 
weekend, our members explored what truth means to us and 
how we can foster truth-seeking in our students. Thanks to all 
who attended and participated in what turned out to be a very 
successful conference experience for all involved. It turns out 
that the worrying was for nothing.

We look forward to seeing you again October 19th and 
20th in Normal, Illinois where Cheryl Staley has invited us 
to “Celebrate Students and Story.” 

Bonnie Sunneck (center) shares a conference moment with her 
students from Western Illinois University: Allison Janacek, 
Tenisia Adams, Kasey Russo, and Ashley Hurley (l to r).
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Eastern Illinois Writing Project continued from page 6

Offered by high school and community college in-
structor Misty Mapes, the session introduced, Moodle, 
an effective, free, secure web application that can 
help educators address the Common Core Standard 
expectation that teachers in every discipline and grade 
level implement more technology into the way they 
assess reading and writing.

•	 Marrying History, Literature, Writing, and Art: A Cross-
Curricular Unit that Meets Core Standards

Offered by elementary art teacher Mary St. Clair the 
session featured a cross-curricular unit that integrates 

reading (Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes), art 
(origami cranes), and writing (haiku).

EIWP also offered its fourth annual Day of Renewal 
on March 17, 2012. The day included Sacred Writing, a 
lesson plan swap, discussion about EIWP involvement in 
future community and school projects, a creative writing 
workshop led by Letitia Moffitt, lunch and snacks, and a 
“friendly” trivia competition. Two EIWP Teacher Leaders 
also attended the National Writing Project Spring Meeting 
in Washington, D.C. 

Twitter continued from page 9

• #engchat—This discussion is moderated by Meeno Rami 
(@mrami2) and takes place Monday nights from 6–7 p.m. 
CST. #engchat often has guest moderators, ranging from 
English professionals to YA authors. If you are unable 
to “attend” the chat at this time, you can always check 
www.engchat.org for discussion archives, topic calendar, 
other media, etc.
Some previous #engchat topics have been:

• Writing instruction
• Education changing with social media
• How to create a safe space for students
• Teaching a multi-genre research paper
• Teaching nonfiction relative to the Common Core 

Standards
• #edchat—This discussion is for all things education-

related, be they questions, comments, or lessons you 
want to share. Use this hashtag to collaborate with other 
educators. The originators/moderators of #edchat are 
Tom Whitby (@tomwhitby), professor of education and 
founder of #edchat; Steven W. Anderson (@web20class-
room), educator, blogger, co-creator of #edchat; and 
Shell S. Terrell (@shellterrell), co-creator of #edchat, 
international speaker, education activist.

• #titletalk—“Conversations about how to best promote 
reading to our students and the titles we can share with 
them (and each other).” This chat is hosted by Donalyn 
Miller (@donalynbooks)—author of The Book Whis-
perer, Colby Sharp (@colbysharp)—4th grade teacher, 
and Cindy Minnich (@CBethM)—high school English 
teacher. #titletalk usually occurs the last Sunday of the 
month from 7–8 p.m. CST, but you can check titletalk.
wikispaces.com for archives and scheduling.

Other hashtags handy for supporting professional de-
velopment include:

• #ntchat—New teacher chat
• #YALitChat—Weekly chat with writers and readers 

of YA literature, Wednesdays at 8 p.m. CST
• #nwp—National Writing Project
• #nerdybookclub—Collaborative book club and 

book blog
• #bookaday—Share books you’ve read and links to 

titles and reviews
• #elemchat—Chat for elementary school teachers
• #1to1tech—Teachers and administrators with 1:1 

student/computer ratio
• #edtech—Educational technology chat
• #ww18—Writers Week 18

That final hashtag, #ww18, was used to build com-
munity between students, teachers, and writers at our high 
school just last month. Fremd High School celebrated its 18th 
annual Writers Week from Feb. 27–March 2. Writers Week 
is a week-long celebration of writing, where every period of 
every day, over 100 student writers, various faculty members, 
and a handful of professional authors, poets, and performers 
take to the auditorium stage to share their work, talk about 
the writing process, and illustrate how writing can provide 
enjoyment, a way to honor a loved one, therapy during life’s 
rough patches, and even professional fulfillment. Sounds 
pretty great, right? But the real evidence of how much this 
week meant to us, to the students, and to the presenters came 
from following and participating in the Writers Week hashtag, 

Twitter continued on page 12
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#ww18. Photos, poignant lines, and congratulations were 
tweeted out daily, hourly even. Faculty showed appreciation 
for their colleagues, wonder at the talent of our students, and 
appreciation for the professional writers who came to visit. 
Some of the latter even joined in the tweeting, commenting 
how amazing the experience had been for them.

Don’t worry if every single hashtag doesn’t fit your 
specific educational needs. That’s the beauty of Twitter: you 
can use what you want and filter out the rest. You choose how 
you want to use this medium for your professional develop-
ment. Do what works for you.

Although most of what our personal Twitter use centers 
around out-of-the-classroom professional development, we’ve 
also seen how this platform can be used in the classroom to 
build community.

• Our students create quarterly independent reading 
blogs and English-related blogs, and their words 
have reached teachers, students, and classrooms 
across the country through Twitter.

• Students have been able to contact the authors of 
the books they are reading and engage in meaning-
ful conversation through Twitter.

• As a journal topic on National Writing Day, our 
students participated in the national discussion 
using the #whyiwrite hashtag, receiving dozens 
of retweets.

• While working on a memoir unit in class, we had 
students tweet out their own six-word memoirs, 
which works really well considering the 140-char-
acter limit.

• Using Twitter and a class hashtag, we have been 
able to have full-class discussions, allowing for all 
students to have their voices heard and appreciated 
in the conversation.

We realize that this is just the tip of the iceberg when 
it comes to using Twitter in the classroom. Please feel free 
to tweet us any ideas or lessons that have worked really well 
for you. We would love to hear them!

Here is a list of great educators, librarians, professionals, 
and organizations we recommend you follow to begin your 
professional development.

Educators
@AndersonGL—Gary Anderson
@JaclynDeRose—Jaclyn DeRose

Twitter continued from page 11

@KellyGToGo—Kelly Gallagher
@writer—Penny Kittle
@PaulWHankins
@Larryferlazzo
@RdngTeach—Teresa Bunner
@msstewart—Meredith Stewart
@englishcomp—Jim Burke
@mindi_r—Mindi Rench
@KimMcCollum
@vocabgal—Sarah Ressler Wright
@TheTeacherGeek—Nancy Barlow

Authors

@realjohngreen
@JoKnowles
@jayasherguy
@Sherman_Alexie
@halseanderson
@VeronicaRoth
@EllenHopkinsYA
@DaveCullen
@julie_halpern
@DanielPink

Librarians

@MrSchuReads
@shannonmiller

Professionals

@DianeRavitch
@CarolJago
@alfiekohn
@dkapuler

Journals/Publications/Publishers/Organizations

@PenguinTeen
@ecning—English Companion Ning
@TheAtlantic
@NEAToday
@Reuters
@ncte
@IL_Writing_Proj
@writingproject
@IATENow 
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Calls for Papers

publish your work in the 
illinois english bulletin

Illinois English Bulletin is the written forum in which 
Illinois teachers of English share their ideas. Please see any 
recent issue of the Bulletin for a detailed “Call for Submis-
sions.” The deadline to submit materials for possible inclu-
sion in the spring issue is the previous November 1 and the 
deadline for the summer issue is the previous January 15. 
If you need any further information—or encouragement—to 
complete a teacher-research project and submit it for possible 
publication, please contact Bulletin editor Janice Neuleib at 
jneuleib@ilstu.edu.

publish your work in the 
iate newsletter

The IATE Newsletter welcomes articles, reviews, 
reports, announcements, brief teaching narratives, calls for 
papers, and other material important to the professional lives 
of English teachers in the state of Illinois. IATE district leaders 
are especially encouraged to send reports of district events. 
The deadline for submitting material for the fall 2012 Newslet-
ter is May 15, 2012. Please send inquiries or submissions via 
e-mail to Claire Lamonica at cclamon@ilstu.edu.

jean black becomes newest iate lifetime achievement 
award winner

donna blackall

Jean Black became the 39th recipient of the IATE 
Lifetime Achievement Award on February 17, 2012, at the 
annual conference banquet at the 
Abraham Lincoln Hotel in Spring-
field. Through the years Jean has 
served the organization as a confer-
ence presenter, Northwest Suburban 
District supporter, and Special Proj-
ects Chair. She was Program Chair in 
2006 for the Annual Fall Conference 
which was held at the Pere Marquette 
Hotel in Peoria. In 2007–2008, Jean 
was IATE President. Her quiet dedi-
cation and service is well respected 
and much appreciated.

Jean earned her BA degree 
in English from Ripon College and 
her MA in Reading Education and librarian credentials from 
Northern Illinois University. She worked at the NIU library 
for several years, then, in 1982, began her teaching career at 
Palatine High School as a Title 1 reading teacher. She moved 
to the English classroom in 1985. In addition to teaching, 
she worked with students as a girls’ soccer coach for eight 

years, a girls’ softball coach for two years, faculty sponsor 
for the Scholastic Bowl team, and speech team coach for 13 

years. She was also a literacy coach and was 
coordinator for a Heart Walk fundraiser for 
the American Heart Association. In 2005, Jean 
earned National Board Certification in English/
language arts. She retired from Palatine High 
School in School District 211 in 2011.

Throughout her career Jean Black demon-
strated a sincere respect and care for her students 
and her colleagues. She was quick to say “yes” 
to working with the most challenging classes 
and dedicated time developing both school 
and district reading curriculum. She is always 
among the first to step up to support fellow 
educators both professionally and personally.

Jean Black is a firm believer in the rich 
benefits of professional involvement. She often talks not only 
of the wonderful curriculum information to be gained by mem-
bership in IATE, but also of the strong bonds of friendship to 
be found in its ranks. Jean is a friend, and more, to many in 
IATE. We are proud to be able to recognize her as this year’s 
IATE Lifetime Achievement Award. 

Jean Black receives her award.
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iate new teacher/instructor 
program

English education methods course instructors and/or 
directors of English education programs who would like to get 
their students involved in key professional organizations will 
be happy to know that IATE offers a “New Teacher/Instructor 
Program” to encourage preservice teachers to join the Illinois 
Association of Teachers of English. 

All you need to do is send an e-mail to Laura Monczun-
ski in the IATE office at lrmoncz@ilstu.edu. Tell Laura how 
many students you have in your methods class(es), and she 
will send you a box of materials for each student. Kits include:

• IATE membership forms (preservice and first-
year teachers may join for free)

• A recent issue of the Illinois English Bulletin
• The IATE Newsletter
• The IATE brochure, “What IATE Can Do for 

You”
• Information about the organization from the 

website
• A free IATE tote bag

Announcements

teacher-researchers: 
apply for an iate paul jacobs 

research award

The IATE Research Committee is currently accepting 
applications for Paul Jacobs Research Awards. Members of 
IATE considering any form of research in English language, 
literature, writing, speaking, or teaching are encouraged to 
apply. The research may be part of a candidate’s work on a 
master’s thesis or doctoral dissertation, or the project may be 
unrelated to any work connected to one’s graduate studies. The 
Research Committee will consider proposals from teachers 
and school administrators, as well as from full-time students 
seeking advanced degrees. Professionals who have thought 
about conducting a research project in the past but who have 
hesitated because of lack of funding may find in the Paul 
Jacobs Award the financial backing necessary to complete 
their work. The Research Committee can grant an award for 
a maximum of $500.

It is surprisingly easy to apply for an award. Here is 
how to do it: 

1. Write a brief proposal that includes the fol-
lowing:

a. A cover letter: Let us know who you are and 
announce the fact that you are applying for a 
Paul Jacobs Research Award. Also provide 
your address (U.S. mail and e-mail) and 
phone number.

b. A brief description of your project: Identify 
a central research question or focus, and de-
scribe a method for conducting the research. 
The reviewers will need to see at least a 
distinct and substantive research question.

c. A timeline: Project the timeline for complet-
ing the research, or at least the portion that 
will be funded by the Paul Jacobs Award.

d. A budget: Identify how much money you 
would need and how it would be used. Here 
are some examples of appropriate costs: 
duplicating instructional materials, paying 
raters to score papers, or paying fees for 
data processing. Here are some questionable 
expenses: covering travel costs, purchasing 

instructional materials that a school normal-
ly funds, or paying incentives to participants 
in the study. The research grant is modest 
and should be used to support the essential 
costs of a study.

e. A status report: Let us know what you 
have done so far. Perhaps you have done 
some initial reading and can supply a brief 
bibliography.

2. Mail the proposal to IATE Research Com-
mittee, Campus Box 4240, Department of 
English, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 
61790-4240.

Applications for awards to be reviewed at the fall Exec-
utive Committee meeting must arrive at IATE headquarters at 
Illinois State University no later than October 1. The members 
of the IATE Research Committee anticipate that recipients of 
the Paul Jacobs Award will be able to share their completed 
research at an IATE Fall Conference or through publication 
in the Illinois English Bulletin.
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iate offers scholarship for 
minority teacher education

College juniors and seniors of color who are cur-
rently enrolled in teacher education programs and majoring 
in English, English Education, or elementary education with a 
specialty in language arts and who plan to teach in Illinois are 
invited to apply for an IATE Scholarship for Minority Teacher 
Education. Applications for the 2012 scholarship should be 
mailed to Janice Neuleib, IATE Executive Secretary, Campus 
Box 4240, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-4240 
before September 15. The specific goals, procedures, and 
criteria are as follows:

Goals
The Illinois Association of Teachers of English is com-

mitted to recruiting minority* language arts teachers for both 
humanitarian and practical purposes. To meet that commit-
ment, IATE reserves $1,000 each year for one scholarship 
as designated by the Minority Scholarship Committee, a 
subcommittee of the Minority Affairs Committee.

Procedures
The Minority Scholarship Committee will issue a call 

for applications to the chairs of public, recognized language 
arts teacher education programs in Illinois colleges and univer-
sities in the spring. A follow-up call will be issued in August.

After applications are received, they Minority Scholar-
ship Committee will judge the applications, issue an invitation 
to the winner to attend the fall conference (October 2012), at 
which the award will be given, and assist the winner in making 
arrangements to attend the conference. Whenever possible, 
the winner will be escorted by an IATE member.

In addition to the cash award, winners will receive a 
complimentary one-year membership to IATE, free registra-
tion for the conference, luncheon and banquet tickets, and 
paid lodging and mileage (if an escort cannot be secured).

Criteria
1. The candidate must be a member of a minor-

ity* group.
2. The candidate must be duly enrolled in a 

four-year or upper-division, public, recognized 
teacher-education program in an Illinois college 
or university.

3. The candidate must have declared a major in 
English, English education, or elementary edu-
cation with a specialty in language arts (junior 
or senior status), and plan to teach in Illinois.

4. The candidate must have demonstrated poten-
tial for academic success.

5. The candidate cannot be an individual already 
on full scholarship, and some degree of need 
for the scholarship must exist.

6. The faculty member who recommends a stu-
dent for one of the awards must submit these 
items in one envelope:

a. A sample of the candidate’s writing done 
for a class in the past year (instructor com-
ments included). 

b. A candidate essay on this topic: “What piece 
of literature by a person of color would you 
especially like to teach? Explain why you 
chose this particular piece and how you 
would go about teaching it.”

c. A sealed recommendation that addresses 
items 1–5 above in some detail.

d. A cover sheet with the full name, home 
address, and phone number of both the 
candidate and the recommender.

*As	 in	 other	 IATE	matters,	 “minority”	 here	 is	 defined	 as	
nonwhite minority, a person of color.

These materials will introduce students to the many 
benefits of IATE membership, and they will receive some-
thing they can use right now that shows their pride in being 
a member of the Illinois Association of Teachers of English.

More Ways to Connect with IATE

Follow us on     @IATENow, or Like us on
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Your First Year of Membership is FREE!

Attention: All Illinois English/Language Arts Teachers

IATE offers a free, one-year membership to any teachers who have not previously been members of 
the organization. IATE membership entitles you to three issues of the Illinois English Bulletin and 
two issues of the IATE Newsletter as well as membership in your local district and access to the latest 
IATE and district information via e-mail. IATE members are also eligible to submit student writing 
to the Best Illinois Student Poetry and Prose contest each year. Stay current with trends in our pro-
fession and gather tips for surviving and thriving during your first year in the classroom. Join today! 

Please fill out the information below and return it to: IATE, Department of English, Campus Box 
4240, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-4240 or send an e-mail with the same information 
to Janice Neuleib, IATE executive secretary at jneuleib@ilstu.edu

Name: _____________________________  Grade levels taught: _____________ 

School: ________________________________________________________________

School street address: _____________________________________________________

City: __________________________  Zip: _________  County: __________

Home street address: _____________________________________________________

City: __________________________  Zip: _________   

Home phone: ___________________  E-mail: ________________________________

Mailing preference (please circle one):  School  Home



CALL FOR PROPOSALS

Illinois Association of Teachers of English 
October 2012 Conference 

celebrating students and story

October 19 and 20, 2012
Marriott Hotel and Conference Center Normal, IL
For more information, contact cheryl.staley@cchs165.com. 

#
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT ALL INFORMATION

Proposal submitted by: ________________________________________________________________

Home Address: _______________________________________________________________________

City & Zip: ____________________________  Home Phone: ______________  E-mail: ____________

School Name and Address:  _____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________   School Phone: ______________   E-mail: ___________

You have to understand, my dears, that the shortest distance between truth and a human being is a 
story. 
—Anthony de Mello, from One Minute Wisdom

If stories come to you, care for them. And learn to give them away where they are needed. Some-
times a person needs a story more than food to stay alive. 
—Barry Lopez (as Badger, in Crow and Weasel)
 
Surely	the	job	of	fiction	is	to	actually	tell	the	truth.	It’s	a	paradox	that’s	at	the	heart	of	any	kind	of	
storytelling. 
—Jeremy Northam 

The destiny of the world is determined less by the battles that are lost and won than by the stories it 
loves and believes in. 
—Harold Goddard (The Meaning of Shakespeare)

From cave paintings to literary masterpieces, we find humans are compelled to tell their stories, 
creating meaning and community. Joseph Campbell says, “Everything begins with a story.” English 
teachers help students access and interpret their worlds through story. We reveal beginnings, endings, 
and everything in between, hoping our students will connect to the power of story and see its appli-
cability in their twenty-first century lives. This power lies in the undeniable truths that accompany 
every student’s life and in the possibilities that abound from using storytelling as a creative outlet. 
Whatever the case, story is real and useful in today’s English classroom.



Are there others presenting with you?

Name: _________________________________________   School: ______________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Name: _________________________________________   School: ______________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Can you name a colleague or two who might serve as chair or recorder for your session if accepted?

Name: ________________________________________   School: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Name: ________________________________________   School: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Are you an IATE member?  ___ Yes  ___ No  (IATE District: _________________________________ )  

Have you presented at an IATE conference before?  ___ Yes  ___No  

Please check the type of equipment you will need:

___ TV/VCR    ___ internet connection 

___ screen    ___ overhead 

___ other (please specify): ______________________________________________________________

Please note: LCD projectors cannot be provided, as laptops and projectors vary. If your presentation requires this 
equipment, please be prepared to bring it to the conference. Thank you for understanding this issue.

This proposal is for a  ____ 50-minute session  _____ 90-minute workshop 

The intended audience is 

____ elementary  ____ middle school ____ high school  ____ general

Presentation title: _____________________________________________________________________

Type or print a 50-word description of your presentation. Your description will be printed in the program booklet.  

   Proposals should be returned by May 15, 2012 to:
Cheryl Staley, Program Chair

IATE Fall Conference 
Carbondale Community High School

1301 E. Walnut
Carbondale, IL

cheryl.staley@cchs165.com

NOTE: All conference participants, including 
presenters, are required to register and pay for 
their conference attendance. As a not-for-profit 
organization, IATE relies on this support from 
its members to be able to host this annual event.  

#

For	a	Word	version	of	this	proposal	form,	go	to	www.english.sxu.edu/iate/2010.doc
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Name: ______________________________________________________________

School: _____________________________________________________________  

Level of Instruction:    ELEM__  JRH__   HS__  COL__

School Address: ______________________________________________________

City: __________________ ZIP: ____________   County: ___________________

 

IATE District: ____________________________

Home Address: _______________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________ ZIP: ______________________

Home Phone Number: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________

Mailing Preference: School ______  Home _____

Membership type: First-Year Teacher / First-Year Member__     Student__    Regular__    Patron __   Retired__

Free: First-Year Teacher / First-Year Member/Student

IATE Yearly Membership Dues (please circle one):

$25 Regular  $30 Patron  $5 Retired

IATE Membership Pin: $5 ___

Check enclosed for amount: $ ________

Mail to: IATE, Laura Monczunski, Office Manager, 4240 English, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-4240; 
Phone: (309) 438-3957; Web Site: www.iateonline.org; E-mail: lrmoncz@ilstu.edu

IATE Membership Renewal Form



IATE homepage: http://www.iateonline.org

iate
Illinois Association of Teachers of English

Illinois State University
Illinois Association of Teachers of English
Campus Box 4240
Normal, IL 61790-4240

presorted standard
u.s. postage 

paid
illinois state

university


